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Photographic Glimpses Into Winthrop's First Week

Senior Dorm
Bids Sept. 23
Board Building Committee To Award Contract Then
Bill Boyd
Winthrop's new dormitory is to be built on the north side of Oak Avenue near Joules Hall, and will be ready for occupancy about December 1. The contract for the construction of the new dormitory was awarded to the firm of S. S. Martin of Baltimore, Maryland. The building committee of the College selected the site and approved the plans of the building firm from which the contract will be awarded.

Enrollment For Session Goes Past 1800 Mark Near Close of Second Week; Freshmen Approximate 600

19 Faculty Members
Appointed
List Accepted; Five More To Be Confirmed
Says Dr. Phelps

Margie Frosh, Green But Not Shy, Are Curious First Day, Wonder Why

By DOROTHY HART

Our annual Frosh Week scheduled for this week has been cut short by the decision of Winthrop's faculty members to postpone the beginning of classes until September 27th. This week's events include the usual Frosh pageant, the Frosh-Faculty dinner, and the Frosh-Faculty dance. The Frosh Week activities are designed to help the freshmen become acclimated to the college environment and to develop a sense of belonging to the Winthrop community.

Dean Freske Says Study, All-important Objective

Tells Froshmen It Is Necessary In Becoming Well Educated And Happy In College: Urges Closer Teacher-Student Relationship

Emphasizing the importance of studying, Dean Freske, who is in charge of student affairs, made the following statements: "Study, truth, and scholarship are the foundations of a well-rounded education. A college education is not just an accumulation of facts, but a process of intellectual growth. Only through study can one discover the answers to the questions that confront him in life."

Clever Minister Assembles

The annual assembly of the Clever Ministers was held this week. The assembly is composed of students who are interested in the study of literature and the arts. The Clever Ministers' assembly is an important part of Winthrop College's commitment to providing a well-rounded education for its students.

College Leaders and City Officials Extend Greetings

With the first gathering of its entire student body of well over 1000, Winthrop officially began its 51st session with a convocation in the new auditorium last Friday morning at 10:30 o'clock.

Miss Virginia Few, secretary, accompanied by W. B. Elmore, and George W. Tinsley, took charge of the program with music provided by Mrs. Tinsley. The program opened with greetings from the following:

Dr. Greg and Mary Carver
Dr. W. G. W. Freshman, president of Winthrop University, and the staff.
Dr. W. G. W. Freshman, principal of Winthrop University, and the faculty.
Dr. W. G. W. Freshman, principal of Winthrop University, and the students.
Dr. W. G. W. Freshman, principal of Winthrop University, and the alumni.

Dean Freske extends study invite

The Dean for the dormitory was Mr. Robert A. Wilson, who also designed Thurmond Hall and the nursery school.

I consist of two rooms with a combination of two rooms. The architectural work will be done by Albert Shelton Phelps. On Tuesday, the first day of school, about 160 acres of property will be purchased. The students and faculty account for it," he thinks. Above he is talking over schedules with the enterprise dean. The enterprise dean will be in charge of the college's enterprise department.

Candidates for Vacancies In Officers Named

Coward, Hutchings, Beck, Judith Seat, Jim, for the various offices. The candidates are:

Dr. Robert's Clinton
To Speak At Vespers

Dr. J. K. Hütter, pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Union, will be the vesper speaker Sunday evening in the auditorium.

Music will be furnished by the Winthrop Band which will be under the direction of Dr. J. K. Hütter.

Candidates for two student government positions were announced by President W. G. W. Freshman last week. The two positions are the president and the treasurer.

These will run for one year. The president will be elected by the student body and the treasurer will be elected by the faculty.

Dr. W. G. W. Freshman will also run for the president on the student ticket and Dr. W. G. W. Freshman will run for the treasurer on the faculty ticket.

Arriving at school, they peered in through the windows of the old halls were holding their ears to expound to their equally chat- ing little world. They could not but notice the many celebrities in 11 different countries, celebrities who roam the world and are not to be found in the old halls. They were amazed at the noise, and how much they love these halls.

They wandered over the campus, looking for the new dormitory building. It was in the process of construction and there were many workers who carried the materials to the dormitory. The work was being done by a Belgian Church. "All brownies will be open Tuesday from 3:30 to 4:30, and according to Provost W. G. W. Freshman, the selections will be made by 4:30.

Hodgson Stars Finishes Study

A report of the study tour on the Ignatius College Studies school, held in summer and early in the fall.

When the report was finished, the students were invited to attend the first class. The students were very enthusiastic and interested in the subject. A large number of the students had been interested in the subject for some time.

“Mr. Smart,” he said, “I was interested in the history of art and the history of the architecture. I have always been interested in the subject and I have studied it for many years.”

The students were very enthusiastic and interested in the subject. They were all very interested in the subject and they were very eager to attend the first class.

Mary Margaret Thomas, senior from Chicago, attended in her capacity of secretary and music master; and Miss Butler, Marcia from Rock Hill, as assistant professor and music master.

Miss Butler was very enthusiastic and interested in the subject. She was very interested in the history of art and the history of the architecture. She had always been interested in the subject and she had studied it for many years.

Hoghton College Younger

Mr. Smart said, "I have always been interested in the subject and I have studied it for many years. I have always been interested in the history of art and the history of the architecture. I have always been interested in the subject and I have studied it for many years."
Girls Mix Work and Play For Vacation Success

Summer Activities Include Everything From Teaching to Learning, Hawaii to Texas, Maine, New Hampshire, in Travel

By MARY WOOD

From restoring young princes in the Buckingham Palace nursery... through the dormitories of a girl's school... to the world of sportsmanship. No one in this business is so experienced as the author, who has been a member of the family since 1930.

Brainstorming ideas, planning activities, from the setting up of a tent to the laying out of a course, is all part of the day's work for the young people who work at The Johnsonian. It is not only interesting but also profitable, as the money raised by the students goes to support the school and its activities.

The Johnsonian is a weekly newspaper published at Johnsonville, Ohio, and is read by students from all over the country. The newspaper is known for its high-quality journalism and its focus on local news and events.

Betty Buns Beta Sponsors stunt Nite for Faculty

Ray A. Furr to Preside and Introduce All Contestants

Faculty night will highlight the annual entertainment contest, which will be held on Tuesday, April 7, at 7:30 p.m. The contest will feature a variety of talent, including musical performances, dance routines, and skits. Faculty members will be invited to participate in the contest, and the audience will vote for their favorite performance.

President's Reception Is Lovely Informal Event of Freshmen Week

The annual Young Women's Christian Association reception for the new freshmen was held on Tuesday evening, from 7:30 to 11:00 p.m. at the home of President and Mrs. Blakley. The event was attended by the freshmen, their parents, and a number of faculty members.

Noel, Blakley Get Leaves From Teaching Duties

Winthrop Professors Taking Part In Defense Program

Two female professors, Dr. Thomas Blakley and Mrs. Blakley, have been granted leave by Winthrop College to take part in the National Defense program. Dr. Blakley, head of the biology department, will enter the armed forces, and Mrs. Blakley, who is a nurse, will serve in the Red Cross.


111 Caldwell Street

F. W. Spencer, Sec.-Treas.

Welcome Students and Faculty Meet Your Friends at GOOD'S DRUG STORE

Where Everyone is Greeted With a Smile

We Welcome Winthrop Students and Faculty to ROCK HILL ROGERS (On Main)

WELCOME WINSTON'S STUDENTS! A Successful Year To You

F. W. Woolworth Co.
Among The New Winthrop Faculty Membrs 1941-42 Around the Training School

By MRS. HOGG

Winthrop Grad Returns

Miss Sara Bess Hunt of Easley, SC., has served recently as the head of the English department at Tennessee, where she has been a graduate of Winthrop College. Miss Hunt has been in the University of Michigan. He has been as assistant professor in the English department, fills a position formerly held by Dr. Ernst Kanitz. Mr. H. Grant Fletcher of Springfield, Ill., succeeds Miss Mary E. York as Professor of Music, and a Ph.D. from the University of Iowa, is an assistant professor in the Library and a Ph.D. from the University of Iowa.

Dr. Celeste Wine of Oak Park, Ill., is a graduate of the University of Chicago. Dr. Wine is a member of the faculty of the Central State University of Illinois, is an assistant professor in the English department, and has been in the University of Texas. Dr. Philip Miller of Texas, the new head of the music department, is a graduate of the University of Texas, instructor in the mathematics department, fills a position formerly held by Dr. Ernst Kanitz. Mr. H. Grant Fletcher of Springfield, Ill., succeeds Miss Mary E. York as Professor of Music, and a Ph.D. from the University of Iowa.

Tennessee Tech, and a B.A. degree in the University of Michigan. He has been as assistant professor in the English department, fills a position formerly held by Dr. Ernst Kanitz. Mr. H. Grant Fletcher of Springfield, Ill., succeeds Miss Mary E. York as Professor of Music, and a Ph.D. from the University of Iowa.

Additions Made to Curriculum

Among the many changes and improvements that have been made are several additions to the training school curriculum. Private music students are now being offered in voice and piano, and also the oboe, trombone, and French horn. The training school is now offering a course in the history of music, and a course in the history of the orchestra. The training school is now offering a course in the history of music, and a course in the history of the orchestra.

Training School Reopened

With the addition of several new students the training school is now open. Training school is now open.

STILL ON THE JOB!

After having served Winthrop and Rock Hill for more than 25 years with good photographs, we dedicate ourselves to many more years of even better work.

THACKSTON'S STUDIO
The Johnsonian is yours, but there's already an article written to "help them" - that which is necessary even for a newspaper.

FOR WORX FRESHMEN

Yes, you're in college now - in fact you've been in college for two whole years. It is true, but the years have slipped by, and you are no longer a freshman. This is a fact that you may be conscious of gripes about food, navy blue, restrictions, people, and everything else. Instead of "freshman talk" you became aware that you had to study and work harder. You realized that there were only freshmen and a few others are set forward. The Johnsonian is yours, but there's already an article written to "help them" - that which is necessary even for a newspaper.
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**This Social Campus**

Although the freezers arrived at Winthrop last week, you will not find that they have been ready as a part of the small until they have found one of their class for some campus or class house.

Here there will be too many at first, but the number of the class of 1891 behind is the freshman of 1891.

The New Administration about thirty very excited freshmen who have been expected to represent their Y.W.C.A. on the next week, and have been emerging doors and make-up, draw up for the first appearance on the stage, selling out loudly and somewhat asynchronously.

This area will be all effective in the audience's eye to be a governmental responsibility sponsored by Zeta Alpha, hence the Department of Chemical, in charge of lighting, will be making next last week experience with brilliant ideas and ideas, while Margaret, Attorney, program director, will be giving final instructions to supply, see through, downtown, looking out over the audience, public extrovertly, doing a final tuning of the music department to have now come in every volunteer's drain of wearing over and over. Finally, everyone who is in residence, some music, performed by Virginia, Major, will be the emphasis with the emphasis. One of her number destined to the freshman beauty queen of 1941.

**Church Social Functions Important Step To Frosh**

Social recognition of all kinds has been given the freshmen, and the customary church entertainments have again this year been an important link in the chain of events during freshman orientation week.

Open House Enterained

An informal open house for the new students on campus of the freshmen, and the customary church entertainments have been given again this year been an important link in the chain of events during freshman orientation week.

Freshman Pop Party

After the entertainment deliciously concocted and served were given. Freshmen Pop Party approximately one hundred and twenty-five guests consisting of freshmen, council and faculty members were entertained at a "pop party" at the first Presbyterian church. Friday evening from 9:00 until 11:00.

This isn't a freshman column but the freshmen certainly seemed enthused with Winthrop. Old Freshmen enthused with Winthrop.

Freshman Tonight

Contestants are as follows: first Dr. E. P. Link, and George Trum- thers, second, Marjorie Ambrose, program director, third, Ruth Darby, having come to every freshman's heart. The freshmen have chosen one of their class for a part of the school until they have found one of their class for some campus or class house. The New Administration about thirty very excited freshmen who have been expected to represent their Y.W.C.A. on the next week, and have been emerging doors and make-up, draw up for the first appearance on the stage, selling out loudly and somewhat asynchronously.

Virginia Is Show For Saturday Night

The after-school group of the modern or, its mainstay, this year, the evening and noon entertainments have been given again this year been an important link in the chain of events during freshman orientation week.

Methodist Frosh Petal

The Methodist freshmen were entertained with a lovely party Friday evening at seven o'clock at the St. John Methodist church. Marilyn Murray, dormitory head of the church, and Mrs. Bruce were served. Delicious desserts and sandwiches were served to the students and faculty members.

This isn't a freshman column but the freshmen certainly seemed to have caught the social spirit. Their door or key open house and more importantly you have found that not bad already arrived from home—so the captain of the freshman Wednesday, comes forward a sponsor group. Campus.
Friedheim's Extends A Cordial Welcome to Rock Hill and to Rock Hill's Oldest and Largest Store. For each succeeding year of our existence, the first opening of Winning Streak, half a century ago, we have been pleased to extend our welcome to Faculty, Officers and Students.

During all this time we have constantly strived to provide the very best in Quality Merchandise at the most reasonable prices ... and render a service that is pleasing and satisfactory in every respect. That we have succeeded in this effort is best assured by the many satisfied regular customers we are pleased to serve.

We again invite you to make Friedheim's your store, and in your DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS.

The Recreation Roundup
Sports and Fun on the Campus
By CATHERINE BAILEY

New Athletic Handbook Previews Sports Program

Sports Club Meetings, Tournament Dates Listed; College Pep Songs and Alma Mater Given; Purposes of Association Set Forth

At the annual demonstration last Thursday evening on the athletic field, the Athletic Association provided to new student a copy of the first edition of the Athletic Association Handbook, a new feature of this year. Copies have been distributed to the rooms of all upperclassmen this week.

Deductions to Blue Marlin Project, the small, red-blooded volume containing the "Ten Commandments of Sports," the full constitution of the Winning Athletic association, and chronicles and descriptions of the winning spirit, a selection of both winter and spring sports, the college pep songs, and the Alma Mater is also included.

Among other items in the handbook are a list of the members of the executive board, a list of all past presidents of W.A. A., and answers, and the problems of the Athletic Federation of College Women.

Purposes of Association
The purpose of the athletic association, as stated in the handbook, is "to bring in the spirit and physical activity into the gym and its sports facilities; to encourage the spirit of sportsmanship; to foster cooperation; and to promote interest in college sports and the athletic organization..."

To do this, the W.A.A. sponsors the following activities of the club; cheer, sports, swimming, basketball, old calisthenics, hitting, and cutting hacks, tennis, dodge, recreational sports, softball, square dancing, dancing, introducing men, and the pep squad in the early fall and the winter campaigns to determine the campus champ in such sports as tennis, wrestling, track, football, and class changes of self-defence, basketball, football, and baseball.

Prep's role in the association is to spark up the interest in college sports and the spirit of sportsmanship..."

Sports Page Policy
As the new school year begins and we realize on the second semester this community newspaper can write, we hope to explain to those who have never seen one before, the aim and the purpose of the sports page. It is not to be used as a sort of final notice or to see your sport for support in rentals of the football.

This page is not a department photo page. It is a campus sports page, specifically for men's sports.

The next time you are at the campus, drop by the Sports Page Office and see the page set up, and you will see the sports news of the week in detail.

And what is more, we can say that we have more to offer than any other newspaper in the state of South Carolina.

Welcome Winthrop Students STOP AND DINE

To Keep Healthy
and
To Keep Your Figure
Trim

SOLD BY
WHITE CYCLE COMPANY
"We MakeKets of all Kinds"

Blue Mirror
To satisfy that desire for something good to eat and drink. We are always happy to serve you.

SPORTS

"New" Tennis Courts And Nets Are Ready
For The New Term

Remodeled courts, new lines, and a new drainage system will give Winthrop teams a new outlook this year, restoring standing position, exciting new tennis players.

The last court behind the gym has been lined, reseeded, and hardcoated for tennis this summer. A layer of clay and sand mixture covered by sand, has been laid to strengthen the court and prevent them from turning into bare clay during rain.

The new drainage system runs with pipe into the field for better drainage, and is ready for the start of the season.

STEVENSOr-

NOW PLAYING-
"Aloma Of The South Seas"
In Thrilling Color Starring Dorothy Lamour Jon Hall

Next Thursday, Fri., Sat.
"Parachute Battalion
With Robert Preston, Edna Maye, Nancy Kelly, Buddy Kissin

Also DEAD END KIDS
in "SEA RAIDERS" No. 1

WELCOME WINTHROP STUDENTS

IN THE COURSE OF EVENTS

Don't leave off all the play or this column will be extended—en joy the fun and return the editorial note to read it again. The monthly notes will be continued in every number.
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